Spring 2015 GLBT Cross-Listed Courses
(This list is subject to change.)

Humanities

Communication

18960  COMM 3340: Health Campaigns*    MW 1-2:30    AH202    Xiao
18894  COMM 4338: Family in Popular Culture  TTH 1-2:30    AH204    Douglas
19948  COMM 6339: Multicultural Health Communication*  T 5:30-8:30    COM244    Yamasaki

English

23352  ENGL 3367: Gay and Lesbian Literature  TTH 10-11:30    AH208    Zebroski

History

23438  HIST 4394: SelTops-US Hist: Houston LGBT History  TTH 11:30-1    AH520    Walther

World Cultures & Literature

22579  WCL 4394: Sexuality in Latino Culture  TTH 5:30-7    AH16    Sisk
23386  WCL 6395: Sexuality in Latino Culture  TTH 5:30-7    AH16    Sisk

* Must be petitioned for GLBT Studies credit

Social Science

Health

14942  HLT 4302: Health Aspects of Human Sexuality  TTH 8:30-10    FH101    Hudson
18817  HLT 4302: Health Aspects of Human Sexuality  TBA    Online    Yi
18818  HLT 4302: Health Aspects of Human Sexuality  TBA    Online    Thind

Psychology

16131  PSYC 3331: Psychology of Gender  Online    Online    Agan

Sociology

22356  SOC 3390: Sociology of Gender  MW9:30-11    AH106    Katz
22377  SOC 3397: Sel Topics – Cinema, Sex, and Sanctimony*  W 4-5:30    H43    Lee

Women Studies

26409  WOST 3395-2: Selected Topics: Sexuality & Queer Theory  MW 2:30-4    TBA    Luna

* Must be petitioned for GLBT Studies credit

Mandatory for GLBT Minor

GLBT

19056  GLBT 2360: Intro to GLBT Studies  TTH 2:30-4    AH 12    Webster

NOTE: Students enrolled in the GLBT Studies minor may count three hours of WOST coursework towards their minor.
* Must be petitioned for GLBT Studies credit

**Capstone course: Discuss with Dr. de los Reyes for approval before registering.